De Magische Koningin (The Belgariad #2)
David Eddings
De Legenden verhaalden hoe de boze god Torak de Orbus van Aldus stal, maar verminkt werd
door diens vuur en in een diepe slaap viel. De voorspelling sprak van een tijd dat hij zou
ontwaken en weer trachten de wereld te overheersten. Nu used to be de Orbus gestolen door
een priester van Torak, en de uitkomst van de voorspelling was once nabij...De
meestertovenaar Belgareth en zijn dochter Polgara, De Magische Koningin (The Belgariad #2)
de magische koningin, zijn de Orbus op De Magische Koningin (The Belgariad #2) het spoor en
trachten hem te herwinnen voordat de ramp zich kan voltrekken. Garion, die enkele maanden
daarvoor nog een eenvoudige boerenjonge was, maar die nu de inzet is geworden van de strijd,
gaat met chicken mee. Hij heeft nooit geloofd in tovenarij en wenst er half noch deel aan te
hebben. Maar er groeien krachten in hem die hem dwingen tot daden waarvan hij zichzelf
ternauwernood bewust is...
i actually rather just like the David Eddings books, they usually have been the place I
competently began interpreting within the fable genre, again while i used to be 13 or so. i am
keen on them and feature learn them time and again. However, Queen of Sorcery is much De
Magische Koningin (The Belgariad #2) from the most powerful access within the Belgariad, and
this time in the course of my re-read it was once very not easy to avoid myself seeing the
numerous faults. I nonetheless love the total series, yet fight with this actual book.One
challenge i've got is the nature of Garion. With the entire (many, many, many) clues which are
dropped we all know already that he's destined for greatness. no matter if it wasn't prophesied,
the truth that he's distantly with regards to Polgara and Belgarath should still suggest that he's
whatever out of the ordinary. And but this shrewdpermanent boy (it is mentioned a few
occasions within the textual content that he has loads of intelligence) is totally oblivious to what
can be coming to pass. i actually fight to realize how this would be.Sticking with Garion for now,
Eddings (in this book) employs the strategy of "tell, do not show". we're instructed that Garion is
looking for De Magische Koningin (The Belgariad #2) vengeance for the homicide of his
parents. after which the problem is dropped solely till he meets acknowledged assassin after
which Eddings reminds us that Garion is mightily frustrated at this person. That experience of
hatred must have been carried in the course of the novel in a greater demeanour and proven
via Garion's actions.Other than Garion, the opposite characters annoyed me more than happy
me during this outing. Barak and Silk are very fascinating and pleasing characters. Silk, in
particular, is a classy little fellow - and that i can have stood to work out even more personality
development, and motivations for his or her following Belgarath (apart from being informed to!)
in its place we're brought to but extra characters who appear to have totally no cause to be onpage at all, similar to Lelldorin. He turns up, he shoots a number of arrows, he tells Garion a
couple of plot to kill the king, after which he's left in the back of with a near-fatal injury. Why?
And the journey throughout Arendia appeared futile, together with a scene within the Arendish
throne-room that felt exceptionally repetitive after a *very* comparable scene in booklet one of
many series, within the Cherek throne-room.Speaking of Arendia and Cherek - isn't really it
worthwhile for the reader so you might thoroughly recognize the place a personality is from by
way of their appearances and foibles? Chereks all have bristling beards, drink ale and carry

grudges (dwarves, anyone?), whereas the Algar are all fantastic horsemen, with flowing scalp
locks. And so it maintains throughout each race of man. This simply appeared some distance
too lazy at the a part of the world-builder - it makes a unique way more attention-grabbing whilst
race isn't so seriously defined.The tale itself suffers a little from center booklet syndrome - we're
nonetheless collecting characters together, and gaining knowledge of the final arc of the plot.
there's a lot of travelogue-style fiction - namely, wandering round from position to put and
having episodic adventures.And we now have the PROPHECY and the VOICE. Neither of those
plot issues have been in Pawn of Prophecy in any respect (despite the title) and it feels as if
Eddings felt they might be sturdy additions to the final story. i do know this is not so, because of
examining The Rivan Codex, a singular the place Eddings describes how lengthy it took him to
enhance the realm and story, however it reads as such. by surprise we listen in regards to the
prophecy approximately Torak emerging again, and the Tolnedran princess who will marry the
back Rivan King.As a private choice i locate prophecy to be a really drained gadget (maybe it
wasn't while the Belgariad was once written, however it simply creates such innate plot
problems). It takes away all freewill from the characters and is basically one monstrous deus ex
machina if the writer will get into any difficulties - "oh, that occurred as the prophecy stated it
wanted to..." upload to this the 'dry voice' that speaks in Garion's brain - "don't brain me, i have
continuously been here, i will assist you to use the magic you De Magische Koningin (The
Belgariad #2) by no means knew you had and so forth etc." Again, a truly cliched demeanour of
relocating the plot alongside - have to clarify to a dense boy what's going on? Use the
mysterious inner voice that's by no means effectively explained....So, relatively scathing all
round. the article is, this ebook is vital analyzing within the quintology that makes up The
Belgariad. you cannot particularly pass it, until you've got learn those De Magische Koningin
(The Belgariad #2) books before. And, well, it truly is Eddings - the prose continues to be gentle
and extremely readable, the discussion continues to be fun and infrequently very touching. i
admire Eddings. yet this one, i am afraid, used to be a wee little bit of a struggle.
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